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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 14, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM CANNONt$~ 

ACTION 

Last Day: October l8 

H.R. 1607 - Newspaper advertisements of 
State-operated lotteries 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 1607, sponsored by 
Representative Findley. 

The enrolled bill would permit a State-conducted lottery 
to advertise in newspapers published in adjacent States 
which conduct lotteries and would permit the mailing of 
general circulation newspapers which contain lottery 
advertising and information. 

Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled bill 
report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Kilberg) and I 
recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 1607 at Tab B. 

' 

Digitized from Box 65 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library





EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

ocr 12 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 1607 - Newspaper advertisements 
of State-operated lotteries 

Sponsor - Rep. Findley {R) Illinois 

Last Day for Action 

October 18, 1976 - Monday 

Purpose 

To permit a State-conducted lottery to advertise in news
papers published in adjacent States which conduct lotteries; 
and to permit the mailing of general circulation newspapers 
which contain lottery advertising and information. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Justice 
Department of Commerce 
United States Postal Service 

Discussion 

Approval 

No objection 
No objection 
No objection(Informally) 

Current law permits radio and television stations licensed 
by a State which conducts a lottery, to advertise or broad
cast information concerning that lottery, as well as 
broadcast advertising and information concerning a lottery 
conducted by an adjacent State. However, newspapers may 
only publish information concerning a lottery conducted 
in the State in which the newspaper is published; in 
addition, publications containing lottery information 
cannot be distributed to another State, regardless of 
whether or not the other State conducts a lottery. The 
purpose of these restrictions is to provide Federal protec
tion to those States which have determined that lotteries 
are not in the best moral interests of their citizens. 
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H.R. 1607 would remedy the lack of uniformity between the 
restrictions on advertising lotteries through radio or 
television broadcasts and those dealing with newspapers. 
In this regard, the enrolled bill would: 

permit State conducted lotteries to advertise 
in newspapers published in adjacent States 
which operate lotteries; and 

permit the mailing of general circulation 
newspapers containing lottery advertise
ments or information. 

The provisions in the enrolled bill would only apply to 
States which conduct lotteries and are not intended to 
either erode the rights of States to prohibit the conduct 
of lotteries or change the present prohibition against 
subscribing to out of State lotteries. 

Enclosures 

James T. Lynn 
Director 

, 





THE WHITE HblJSE 

ACTION ME'MORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: · 

ctober 12 Time: 80 m l 

FOR ACTION: Dick Par ons (f . f tio ) 
i'!dersdorf ~ or 1n C)rma n : 

Bobbie Ki~rg ~ 
aul Leach 11f1J 

Jacl arsh 
Schmults 

..Steve h 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: October 13 Time: 530pm 

SUBJECT: 

, jB.R.l601-~evsppper advertisements Gf State-operated lotteries 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

....1- For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,qround floor est winq 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have nny questio~ or if you anticipate a 
delny in submitting the required mnterial, please 
telephone the Staff Secretnry immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 

' 



ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 

irpartmrnt nf Ju.attrr 
Jllllu.aqittgtntt. ~-Ql. 20530 

October 6, 1976 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

In compliance with your request, we have examined 
a facsimile of the enrolled bill H.R. 1607, "To amend 
title 18 and title 39 of the United States Code to make 
parallel the exemption from lottery prohibitions granted 
to newspapers and to radio and television." 

The caption of the bill accurately describes its 
purpose. Presently, state-operated lotteries may adver
tise in newspapers published within their state of 
operation, but may advertise by radio and television not 
only by way of stations licensed within the state of 
operation, but also on stations licensed in adjoining 
states if those states also operate a lottery. 

This legislation would simply cure this dual 
treatment by allowing such lotteries to advertise in 
newspapers published in adjacent states which operate 
lotteries. The Department of Justice has no objection 
to Executive approval of this bill. 

Michael M. Uhlmann 
Assistant Attorney General 

' 



OCT ~ 1976 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department 
concerning H. R. 1607, an enrolled enactment 

"To amend title 18 and title 39 of the United 
States Code to make parallel the exemption 
from lottery prohibitions granted to news
papers and to radio and television. 11 

Under present law, newspapers may publish information concerning 
a state -run lottery only if the lottery is conducted in a state in which 
the newspaper is published. Radio and television broadcasts are 
permitted concerning state-run lotteries where the station is licensed 
to an area in the state running the lottery. However, unlike news
papers, radio and television stations may also broadcast such 
information in adjacent states so long as the state of the area to 
which the station is licensed also conducts lotteries. 

The purpose of the restrictions in law is to let states make the 
decision whether lotteries are to be operated and promoted in the 
state. H. R. 1607 would not alter that policy. 

The purpose of the enrolled bill is to subject newspapers and 
radio and television stations to the same restrictions, eliminating the 
present inequity. H. R. 1607 would permit newspapers to publish 
information concerning state -run lotteries in states adjacent to the 
state in which the newspaper is published so long as the state of 
publication also conducts such lotteries. 

' 
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The Departinent of Commerce would have no objection to approval 
by the President of H.R. 1607. 

Enactinent of the enrolled bill would involve no expenditure of funds 
by this Departinent. 

Sincerely, 
/ 

' 
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THE WHITE:HO:l,JSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM 
. .. 

WAIHUIOTOtC: .LOG NO.:· 

Date: October 12 Time: 800pm 

FOR ACTION: 
Dick Parsons 
Max Friedersdorf cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Bobbie Kilberg 
Paul Leach 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: DaM: October 13 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 

Ed Schmults· 
Steve McConahey 

530pm 

H.R.l607-Newspaper advertisements of State-operated lotteries 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-For Necessary Action _For Your Recommendations 

--Prepare Agenda and Brie£ -Draft Reply 

_x_ For Your Comments -Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE A'M'ACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting- the required material, please 
telephone the Sta.££ Secretary immediately. 

'James •• cannoft' 
Jor thO fres14tr 

' 
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THE WHITE:HG.USE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON': LOG NO.·:· 

Da.te; October 

FOR ACTION: 

12 

Dick Parsons/ 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bobbie Kilberg 
Paul Leach 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

Time: 800pm 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Ed Schmults 
Steve McConahey 

DUE: Da.ta: October 13 Time: 530pm 

SUBJECT: 

H.R.l607-Newspaper advertisements of State-operated lotteries 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-For Nec:essa.ry Action --For Your Rec:ommenda.tions 

-- Prepa.re Agenda. a.nd Brie£ --Dra.ft Reply 

_x_ For Your Comments - Dra.ft Rema.rks 

REMARKS: /L~-(1)/'< ~ 
please r~~to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a.. 
delay in submitting the required mcderia..l, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

' 



THE WHITE :HGUSE 

I ACTION MEMORANDUM 
·" 

WASHINGTON': .LOG NO.: 
e· 

~ -------
D t • October 12 a. e. 

FOR ACTION: 
Dick Parsons 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bobbie Kilberg 
Paul Leach 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Do.~: October 13 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 800pm 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 

Time: 

Ed Schmults 
Steve McConahey 

530pm 

B.R.l607-Newspaper advertisements of State-operated lotteries 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-For Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

-Prepare Agenda. o.nd Brief -Draft Reply 

-X- For Your Comments - Dmft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMI'M'EO. 

1£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
t.lephone the Steff Secretary immediately. 
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; ACTION MEMORANDUM 
, I ' 

·-D t · October 12 a e: 

THE WHITE· HO.USE 

WASHINGTON·: 

Time: 

Dick Parsons 

LOG NO.: 
e--

SOOpm 

FOR ACTION: Max Friedersdorf· 
Bobbie Kilber~ 
Paul Leach .~ .. ·. 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: October 13 

SUBJECT; 

Time: 

Ed Schmu1ts 
Steve McConahey 

530pm 

B.R.l607-Newspaper advertisements of State-operated lotteries 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-For Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

- Pnpcue Agenda and Brief . --Draft Reply 

-X- For Your Comments -Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a. 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secrotary immediately. 

·~o.mes v. canno~ 
Jor tho rres14•r 

' 



94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTA'riVES { REPORT 
1st Session No. 94-236 

AMENDING TITLE 18 OF THE UNITED STATES CODE TO MAKE PAR
ALLEL THE EXEMPTION FROM LOTTERY PROHIBITIONS GRANTED 
TO NEWSPAPERS AND TO RADIO AND TELEVISION 

MAY 21, 1975.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. PATTISON, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 1607] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R. 1607) to amend title 18 of the United States Code to make 
parallel the exemption from lottery prohibitions granted to news
papers and to radio and television, havmg considered the same, report 
favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as 
amended do pass. 

The amendments are as follows: After line 5, add the following: 
SEc. 2. The first sentence of subsection (d) of section 3005 

• of title 39, United States Code, is amended by striking the 
words: 

"a newspaper of general circulation published in a State 
containing advertisements, lists of prizes, or informa
tion concerning a lottery conducted by that State acting 
under authority of State law," 

and inserting the words, 
"a newspaper of general circulation containing adver
tisements, lists of prizes, or information concerning a 
lottery conducted by a State acting under authority of 
State law, published in that State, or in an adjacent 
State which conducts such a lottery," 

in lieu thereof. 
Amend the title to read: 

To amend title 18 and title 39 of the United States Code 
to make parallel the exemption from lottery prohibitions 
granted to newspapers and to radio and television. 

38-006 
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PURPOSE 

The purpose of the proposed legislation, as amended, is to amend 
section 1307 (a) ( 1) of Title 18, and subsection (d) of section 3005 of 
Title 39 by changing the present exemption permitting lottery ad
vertisements and information concerning a State lottery to be carried 

·by a newspaper in that particular State by adding the words "or in 
an adjacent State which conducts such a lottery". 

STATEMENT 

The Department of Justice in a report to the committee on the bill 
states that it has no objection to its enactment. In its report, the Postal 
Service stated it had no objection to the bill with an equivalent amend
ment to subsection (d) of section 3005 of Title 39, United States Code, 
in the form recommended by the committee in this report. 

The amendments in this bill would provide an equivalent exemption 
for lottery information carried by newspapers to that presently pro
vided radio and television broadcasts. 

The exemption relating to newspapers presently in the law was 
added by ~ublic Law '93-:-583 as approved January 2, 1975. The new law 
added sectiOn 1307 to Title 18 and subsection (a) of new section 1307 
concerns newspapers and radio and television broadcasts and provides 
that sections 1301, 1302, 1303 and 1304 do not apply to an advertise
ment, list of prizes, or information concerning a lottery conducted by 
a State acting under the authority of State law contained in (1) a 
newspaper published in that State or (2) broadcast by a radio or tele
vision licensed to a location in that State or in an adjacent State which 
conducts such a lottery. Section 1301 covers the importation or trans
portation of lottery tickets, section 1302 concerns the mailing of lottery 
tickets or related matter, section 1303 bars officers or employees of the 
Postal Service from knowingly sending or delivering material relating 
to a lottery or acting as the agent for any lottery, and section 1~04 
concerns the broadcasting of advertisements or information concern
ing a lottery. 

Public Law 93-583 also added a new subsection (d) to section 3005 
of Title 39, the title concerning the Postal Service. Section 3005 con
tains explicit provisions concerning the handling of mail which relate 
to the conduct of a lottery. New subsection (d) contains provisions 
concerning mailings which are parallel to those contained in subsection 
(a) of section 1307 of title 18. Accordingly, subsection (d) of section 
3005 of title 39 provides that the provisions of the section will not pro
hibit the mailing of: 

( 1) A newspaper of general circulation published in a State 
containing advertisements. lists of prizes, or information con
cerning a lottery conducted by that state acting under author
ity of State law, ... 

The amendment recommended by the Postal Service in its report on 
the present bill would, in effect, provide for the same amendment to 
subsection (d) of section 3005 of title 39 as would be made to section 
1307 (a) ( 1) of title 18 so that in both cases the law would refer to 

H.R. 236 
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" a· s an a Jacent tate which conducts such a lottery". As has been stated, 
the committ~e amendment contains the language recommended by the 
Postal ServiCe. In this connection it should be noted that since the 
amendme~t con~ern~ title 39, the Postal title of the United States Code, 
the committee mqmred of the Chairman of the Committee on Post 
Of?.ce and Civil Service as to whether there would be any objection to 
this. a.mendment o£ the bill in this manner by the Committee on the 
Judiciary. In. reply the Honorable David N. Henderson, Chairman 
of the Co~m~ttee on Post Office. and Civil Service, stated that there 
was no obJeCtiOn to the amendment. That letter is set out at the end 
of this report. 

. ~he change~ provided for in the current bill would merely make a 
Similar exceptwn av~ilable to newspapers in adjacent States which also 
con~uct state lotteries ~s that now provided to radio and television 
stations. As was .state~ m the Jus~ice Department report on this bill, 
newspapers published m states whiCh do not have such lotteries would 
still ?e subject to pres~n~ statutory li~its. That. is statutory provisions 
b.arrmg lottery advertlsmg or lo~te~·y mformatwn in newspapers pub
hshed m non-lottery states remamm effect. In other words there is no 
~xemptio~ from the oth~rwise applicable provisions of title '18 concern
mg l.o~t~nes. T~e -! ustiCe De:partmen.t's report pointed out that the 
provisiOns o£ this b1ll are consistent with the Department's position ~s 
to state-conducted lotteries. It stated: 

This Department's position relating to state-conducted lot
teri~s has always been to object to any erosion of Federal pro
tection to those states which have determined that lotteries 
are. not. in the ~est interests of theh: citizens. This proposed 
legislatiOn apphes only to states wh1ch conduct lotteries and 
does not upset the balance created by the present 18 U.S.C. 
1307. . 

Cox eLUSION 

The Committee agrees that the amendments provided by the 
amended bill are consistent with the purpose o£ the recently enacted 
law and particularly with the existing proVisions defining tlie exemp
~ion to be accorded radio and television broadcasting. Accordingly, it 
1s recommended that the amended bill be considered favorablv ._; s 

CoMMITTEE VOTE 

On May 21, 1975, the Full Committee on the Judiciary approved 
the bill H.R. 1607 by voice vote. 

CosT 

(Rule XIII (7) (a) (1) of the House Rules) 

The amendments relating to newspapers to Titles 18 and 39 of the 
United States Code provided for in the bill concern law enforcement 
activity under title 18 and the regulation of the mails under title 39. 
It is not possible to predict what impact or changes these provisions 
will have in terms of cost to the Government. 

H.R. 236 
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STA'l'E1HENTS UNDER CLAUSE 2(1) (3), AND CLAUSE 2(1) (4) OF RULE XI 
oF THE RuLES OF THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES 

A--oVERSIGHT STATKMENT 

This report embodies the findings and recommendations of. the Sub
committee on Administrative Law and Governmental RelatiOns p~r
suant to its oversight responsibility over the enforcement and admmis
trative law concerning lotteries under Rule. VI (b) of t~e Rules of t?e 
Committee on the Judiciary, and the committee dete~mmed that legis
lation should be enacted as set forth in the amended bill. 

B-BUDGET S'l'ATEMENT 

Clause 2(1) (3) (B) of Rule XI _is not yet applicablebecause as is 
stated in the report of the Committ~e on the Budget (House ~ept. 
No. 94-25, 94th Cong., 1st Sess.) sectiOn 308(a) of the Congressi~nal 
Budget Act of 197 4 will not be implemented durmg the current sesswn. 

G---ES'l'IMATE OF THE CONG!!ESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE 

No estimate or comparison was received from. t~w. Director of the 
Congressional Budget Office as referred to in subdivisiOn (C) of clause 
2(1) (3) ofHouseRuleXI. 

D-OVERSJGHT FINDINGS A~D RECOMl\IE~DATIONS 0:1!' THE COl\Il\IITTEE ON 
GOVERNMENT OPER.'\TIONS 

No findinas or recommendations of the Committee on Government 
Operations ~vere received as referred to in subdivision (D) of clause 
2 (l) U~) of House Rule XI. 

I~FLATIONARY IMPACT 

In compliance \Yith clause 2 ( 1) ( 4) o~ House. Rule XI it ~s stated 
that this leaislation will have no inflatiOnary Impact on pnces and 
costs in the gperation of the national economy. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

In compliance with paragraph 2 of clause 3 .of rl!-le. XIII of the 
Rules of the House of Representatives, changes m ex1stmg law J?ade 
by the bill are shown as follows (existing _law propo~e~ to .be or~nt~ed 
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter IS prmted m Itahc, existmg 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

SEcTioN 1307 oF TITLE 18, U NI'l'ED STATES CoDE 

§ 1307. State-conducted lotteries. 
(a) The provisions of sections 1301, 1302, 1303, a~d 1304 shal.l not 

apply to an advertisement, list c;>f prizes, or mforma.hon concernmg a 
lottery conducted by a State actmg under ~he au~hority of State l~.w

(1) contained in a newspaper pubhshed m that State or ~nan 
adjacent State ?JJhich conducts such a lottery, or 
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( 2) broadcast by a radio or television station licensed to a 
location in that State or an adjacent State which conducts such 
a lottery. 

(b) The provisions of sections 1301, 1302, and 1303 shall not apply 
to the transportation or mailing to addresses within a State of tickets 
and other material concerning a lottery conducted by that State acting 
under authority of State law. . 

(c) For the purposes of this section "State" means a State of the 
United States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico, or any territory or possession of the United States. 

(d) For the purposes of this section "lottery" means the pooling 
of proceeds derived from the sale of tickets or chances and allotting 
those proceeds or parts thereof by chance to one or more chance 
takers or ticket purchasers. "Lottery" does not include the placing or 
qCcepting of bets or wagers on sporting events or contests. 
•,' 

SuBsEcTION (d) oF SEcTION 3005 oF TITLE 39, UNrrED STATES CoDE 

(d) Nothing in this section shall prohibit the mailing of (1) [a 
newspaper of general circulation published in a State containing ad
vertisements, 1ists of prizes, or information concerning a lottery con
ducted by that State acting under authority of State law,] a news
paper of general circulation containing advertisements, lists of prizes, 
01' information concer-n:ing a lottery conducted-by a State acting under 
the autho'l'ity of State law, published in t-J,w,t State, 01' in an adjacent 
State which conducts such a lottery, or (2) tickets or other materials 
concerning such a lottery within that State to addresses within, that 
State. For the purposes of this subsection, 'State' means a State of 
the United States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico. and any territory or possession of the United States. 

Hon. PETEH \Y. RomNo, ,Jr., 

DEPARTMENT OF JusTICE, 
Washington, D.O., Apl'il 925, 1975. 

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, 
W ashin_qton, D .0. 

DEAR Mn. CnAmMAN: This is in response to your request for the 
views of .the Department of Justice on H.R.l607, a bill "To amend title 
18 of the lh_1i~e~l States Code to make parallel the exemption from 
lottery prohlb1t10ns granted to newspapers and to radio and tele
vision." 

H.R. 1607 would amend recently enacted 18 U.S. C. 1307, (P.L. 93,... 
583) so &s to permit advertising of state-sanctioned lotteries in news
papers published in states adjacent to the lottery when such states also 
con~luct lotteri_es .. The bill would not affec~ the present prohibition 
agamst subscnptwn to out of state lotteries. Further, advertising 
would still be prohibited in states which do not sanction lotteries. 
. This Departmen~'s position relating to state-conducted lotteries has 

always been to obJect to any erosion of Federal protection to those 
states whic-h have determined that lotteries are not in the best interests 
of their citizens. This proposed legislation applies only to states which 

H.R. 236 
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conduct lotteries and does not upset the balance created by the present 
18 u.s.a. 1307. 

Therefore, the Department of Justice has no objection·to the enact
ment of H.R. 1607. 

The Office of Management and Budge has advised that t~ere is no 
objection to the submission of this report from the standpomt of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely, · 
A. MITCHELL McCoNNELL, Jr., 
Aating Assistant Attorney General. 

LAw DEPARTMENT, 
. Washington, D.O., April S5, 1975. 

Ron. PI<>TER vV. Rom::-<o, Jr., 
Chairman, Oornmittee on the J'Udieiary, House of Representatives, 

TV ashington, D .0. · 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This responds to your request for the views of 

the Postal Service on H.R. 1607, a bill "to make parallel the_exemption 
from lottery prohibitions granted t. o newspapers and to radio and tele
vision." At present, 18 U.S.C. § 1307(a) (2), enac~ed by Pub.~· .No. 
93-583, § 1 (.Tan. 2, 1975), exempts :from the anti -lottery provisions 
of title 18 information concerning a State lottery which is "broadcast 
by a radio or television station licensed to a locatiOn in that State or. an 
adjacent State which conducts such a lottery." A na:r:rower exemptiOn 
is provided in 18 U.S.C. ;$1307(a) (1), which pertams only to State 
lottery information "contained in a newspaper published in that 
State:" H.R. 1607 would broaden the exemptiOn in § 1307(a) (1) to 
apply to State lottery information "contained in a newspaper pub
lished in that State O'l' in an adjacent State 'whioh aonducts such a 
Zottm-y" (emphasis added), thus making parallel the exemption from 
lottery prohibitions granted newspapers and radio and television 
stations. 

We suggest that H.R. 1607 will be unsuccessful in obtaining its 
objectives unless it contains a conforming. amendment to 39 u.s.a. 
§ 3005(d) (1), dealing with the mailability o:f n~wspapers containing 
lottery information. Currently,§ 3005(d) (1), bke yresent 18 U.S.C. 
§ 1307(a) (1), exempts only a newspaper of genera circulation pub
lished in a State containing advertisements! lists of prizes, or informa
tion concerning a lottery conducted by that State acting under author-
ity of State law. · 

In our estimation, the purposes of H.R. 1607 would be achieved by 
rewording the exemption of 39 U.S.C. § 3005(d) (1) to apply to: A 
newspaper of general circulation containing advertisements, lists of 
prizes, or information concerning a lottery conducted by a State acting 
under authority of State law, published in that State, or in an adjacent 
State which conducts such a lottery. 

Although the merits of this pro~osal turn upon political judgments 
in the area of Federal-State relations upon which the Postal Service 
expresses no view, from a practical postal standpoint we do not object 
to the enactment of H.R. 1607 if amended as we suggest. 

Sincerely, 
w. ALLEN SANDERS, 

Assistant General Oounsel, 
Legislative Division. 
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U.S. HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 
CoMMITTEE oN PosT 0FFIOE AND CIVIL SERVICE, 

W a8hmgton, D.O., May ~0, 1975. 
Ron. P]I.'TER W. RoDINo, Jr., 
Ohairman, Oowmittee on the Judiciary, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you for inviting my views on .an 
amendment to the provisions of ti.tle 3~, United ~tate~ Code, which 
is being considered by your Committee 111 connectiOn w1th H.R. 1697. 

This legislation will provide equivalent exemptions :for !ottery n;t
formation carried by newspapers to that presently provided radiO 
and television broadcasts. The amendment, recommended by the Postal 
Service, will include parallel provisions in subsection (d) ( 1) of sec
tion 3005 of title 39, United States Code. 

I understand that subsection (d) was added to title 39 by a. bill 
(H.R. 6668) which was initia~ed and ha11:dled ~y your Com;'ll1ttee 
during the 93d Congress. J?urmg the cons1~er~t10n o£ that b1ll1 we 
advised that we would not mterpose any obJeCtiOn to the 9omm1ttee 
on Judiciary handling the parallel amendments to both title 18 and 
title 39. . . 

I wish to advise you no:w that I would have no .obJectiOn whatever 
to your Committee handlmg the parallel perfectmg amendments to 
the same sections, as indicated in your letter to me. 

With kindest regards, I am 
Sincerely yours, 

0 

DAVID N. HENDERSON, 
Ohairman. 
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.Al\H~NDING .'TITLE 18 AND TITLE 39 OF THE UNITED STATES CODE TO 
MAKE PARALLEL ~HE EXEMPTION FROM LOTTERY PROHIBITIONS 
GRANTED TO NEWSPAPERS AND RADIO AND TELEVISION 

FEBRUARY 2, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. McCLELLAN, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted· the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 1607] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the act 
{H.R. 1607) to amend title 18 and title 39 of the United States Code 
to make the exemption from lottery prohibitions granted to news
papers parallel to the exemption presently granted to radio and tele
vision, having considered the same, report's favorably thereon without 
amendment and recommends that the act do pass. 

PuRPOSE OF THE AcT 

H.R. 1607 would amend section 1307 of title 18 and subsection (d) 
of section 3005 of title 39 of the United States Code by amending the 
present exemption permitting a newspaper published in a State with a 
.State-conducted lottery to contain lottery information concerning that 
State's lottery so as to permit, in addition, a newspaper published in an 
adjacent State to carry such lottery informa;tion, provided the adjacent 
State also had a State-conducted lottery. This would provide an exemp
tion for newspapers with the same scope as that now applied to radio 
.and television stations. 

'STATEMENT 

· P~b~ic ~a;w. 93~583, ap~roved January . 2, 1975, amended certa~ 
•proVISIOns m title 18 and title 39 of the UU1ted States Code to pernnt 
radio and television stations licensed to ·a,. location in a State having 
a State-authorized and State-conducted lottery,or in an adja,cent State 
Wihich.·conducts such a lottery, to carry cert;ain inforina,tion concern
ing those ~States' lotteries. The same pu'bliy law limited the ~om parable 
-exemption for publication of inforni.ation 'regarding a particular State-
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c~ndl.lCted lottery: tp newspap~~ pp.b).ished in the s~ of that 1o!!ecy. 
~A a number of ~ces, th1s. createS problems ft?r new&J?,IIl~~ that 
service met!'opoJ~t~n ~r_e/?-S "!YhlC]l ~>Verl_!l,p_ 9~ !:tre W- ~lose -~~t_n;tity 
to State borders w1thout furthering the Federal policy of siinply ·pro
tecting policy of nonlottery States. For example, where ·all States in
volved have State.;conducted lotteries. 

The reported act, H.R. 1607, would solve this problem in the same 
limited .manner presently applic111ble to rad~o and televi~ion stations by 
ex,an.ding the present newspaper e:mmptian to ~ 111 newspa.per 
p~d: in. a; ~state :wJiich has ~-aUthorimd lotte~ to carry in
formatiOn £Xmoern.ing a State~autho~ed. lott.e1ry in an adjacent State. 
Newspapers published in States which do not have State-authorized 
l<;>ttenes ·would still.~ s~I.?iec~ fA?. ~he p~nt statutory provisions bar
rmg lottery advert1smg or aissemmatlon of lottery mfonnation in a. 
newspaper. 

.AGENCI" RErmcrs 

The Department of Justice in its report on H.R. 1607 stated that 
it 'has no i)~"o:o. w its en~ent. The ICQIP.lllit~, il). Jtepturting this 
act, endorses the Dep~rtlq~~'$ s(;at~~ %Prding State-conducted 
lotteries, as follows : · 

~his Department's ~ifj~:q. ~1~~ to '~tate-conducted lot
teri~s has always been tb o~Ject to any erosiOn of Federal pro
tectiOn to those States which have d~ed that lotteries 
are. not. in the~ interests of theU: c1tiiens. This proposed 
leg~jSlat.JQn apphes ?l!).Y fA? 'Sta~ which GQnduct ~Qtteries and 
does not u~t;phe,balance Cl'e!t~ by the p~nt law. 

The fo~~l S~rvice. Q.dvi~Sed the cb..IJirJP.~P. Qf t~ House Commitwe 
on~ J;AAlffi&l'Y tJ?.a.t the Postal8erv1ce did not o'W~ to tha enactment 
of. K:R. 16,07. with their sug~ apl~ndzn•iJ.t, whlch the. lr,ou~ Com
mittee adopted. 

DEPARTMENT oF JusTICE, 
September 18, 1975. 

Hon. JAMF..S 0. EASTLAND, 
lJ.S. SefwM, W ask.ingt(nt, 1J.(J. 

• :pEAR M~. O~J.l!Bi:.A,N; : This is .in respc;~qse to your request for the 
VI~ws Qf tne J:)epatiment of Justlee on U.R. 1607, ~1)- aCt "To amend 
title 18. and title 39 of the U~~~~ 'States Code t6 make pai'!lollel 'the 
e:xemP,'ttO:h. fro-m mttery proh1~1t~ns gral}ted to newspapers and to 
radio and teievision." · 

H.R. 1007 would a:mend-recently enacted Public Law 93-583 so as to 
permit. advertisi:n~. of · State-ea·nctioned lotteries iJl newspf\pers pub
lished m States adJacent to the lottery when such States also conduct 
lot~r~es. The bill would not aft'oot tlte''present prohibition against sub
~nptt<?~.~ ~ut o~ S~t:e,. lqtteries. F~f!h~Hi_!_dv~J:ti~g,'):<Wld still be 
pr.oMJ!n~~<! in St.~t~s ¢,1~ ~<? :q9t s~nHtJ<?ttf~~t'I~r · · . · 

t~'is D!t, n lrtm~nFs: r~~r~~n. rel~t~g 'to' };tate-~ondufte.,9Jo~~tit;!! J\~~ 
a.hY~J.~ . to O~Je~t·t<?.ap:t e~~I~~· o~. :f~der.al ~~o~~fW!t~,1t~9se 
States whi~ have dete.unmea that lo ~ene ar.e not m t e st m tes "s 

r'tlieir'citiZeriS'; This --ro .. os ,:{ re··~sJti<i -~"\-..lies orU ~.~~t:e) !l.hi'ct 
f~~~dt, lotted~ ana a;lfno1\p~t lhe ~t:tt:c~'creit.t~ ~~~~t~n~ 
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'l'h~e!0ra, t~ lil'liW-~f of JUilti~ ~\\~no Qh~fl¥Ol\ to. thft ~nuu:t? 

mefte. ol~· ~~~~~~ ~d:ill~~t ~. !lAyi~ 14m~ t,4e~ is no 
obJection to the subnnsswn of this report from the standpoint of the 
administration's program. 

SincerelY., 
MlcHAEL M. T!JnLMANN. 

Clu.NGJ:S IN EXISTING LAw 

In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the S~..W~g 
Rules of the Senate, changes in e.xisting law made by the act, as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing 
law in whichnocha.ngeis proposed is shown in roman): 

TITLE 18, UNITED STATES CODE-CRIMES .AND 
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

§ 1307. State-conducted lotteries 
(a) The provisions of sections 1301, 1302, 1303, and 1304 shall not 

apply to an advertisement, list of prizes, or information concerning a 
lottery conducted by a State acting under the a~thority of State law

(1) contained in a newspaper published in that State or in an 
adjacent State which oonducts!JU(Jh a lottery, or 

(2) broadcast by a radio or television station licensed to a loca
tion in that State or an adjacent State which conducts such a 
lottery. 

(b) The provision of 1301, 1302, and 1303 shall not apply to the 
transportation or mailing to addresses within a State of tickets and 
other material concerning a. lottery conducted by that State acting 
under authority of State law. 

(c) For the purposes of this section "State" means a. State of the 
United States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico, or any territory or possession of the United States. 

(d) For the purposes of this section "lottery" means the pooling of 
proceeds derived from the sale of tickets or chances and allotting those 
proceeds or parts thereof by chance to one or more chance takers or 
ticket purchasers. "Lottery" doe8 not include the placing or accepting 
of bets or wagers on sporting events or contests. 

TITLE 39, UNITED ST.ATE8-POSTAL SERVICE 

§ 3005. False representations; lotteries 
(d) Nothing in this section shall prohibit the mailing of (1) [a 

newspaper of ~neral circulation published in a State containing ad
vertisements, hsts of prizes, or infonnation concerning a lottery con· 
ducted by that State acting under authority of State Jaw,] a newspaper 
of general air(JUlation containing advertisements, lists of places, or in
formation concerning a lottery conducted by a State acting under the 
autlwrity of State law, published in that State, or in an adjacent State 
which conducts such a lottery, or (2) tickets or other materials concern
ing such a. lottery within that State to addresses within the State. For 
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the purpose of this subsection, "State" means a State of the United 
States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, 
nnd any territory or possession of the United States. 

CoNCLUSIONS 

The Committee believes that the proposed legislation would carry 
uut the intent of the Congress in enacting Public Law 93-583 in that 
the Federal Government should not allow its laws to impede or prevent 
the lawfully authorized efforts of a State to raise revenues and benefits 
its own citizens. 

0 

S.R. 618 
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H. R. 1607 

Rinrqtfonrth «tongrrss of tht tinitrd ~tatrs of 2lmcrira 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

2ln act 
To amend title 18 and title 89 of the United States Code to make parallel the 

exemption from lottery prohibitions granted to newspapers and to radio and 
television. 

Be it enaeted by the Senate and HOUBe of Representati-ves of the 
United States of America in Oongress assembled, Th-at section 
1307 (a) ( 1) of title 18 of the United States Code is amended by insert· 
ing "or in an adjacent State which conducts such a lottery" 1mmedi· 
·ately after "State". 

SEc. 2. The first sentence of subsection (d) of section 3005 of title 39, 
United States Code, is amended hy striking the words "a newspaper of 
general circulation published in ·a State containing advertisements, 
lists of prizes, or information concerning a lottery conducted by that 
State acting under authority of State law," and mse.rting the words, 
"a newspaper of general circulation containing advertisements, lists 
of prizes, or information concerning a lottery conducte-d by a State 
actmg under authority of State law, published in that State, or in an 
adjacent State which conducts such a lottery,". in lieu theroof. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 

' 




